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Increase of the gross earning* , tax

rates paid by public utilities corpora-
tions was one of the principal recom-
mendations in the first biennial mes-
tage of Governor Hiram W. Johnson,
read in both houses of the legislature
today.

In his \u25a0 cation the governor
made comparatively few direct recom-
mend new legislation. Tie
promised to supplement them on half
a dozen major subjects with special
messages from time to time. IHs sug-
gestions included the increase of the
Kress earnings' tax rates: the enact-
ment of a "blue sky" law; provisions
for state Industrial insurance: amend-
ment ? .ing act: prison re-
form: statutes , to popularize the state
university; laws to make the inherit-
ance and more pro-
ductive, a tinuatloa of the poli-
cies of t - t>ire of 1911,

The
_

?» iv a comprehensive
review of the accomplishment* of the
administration and the legislature of
1311. The governor declared that the
last biennial period was an ?
governmental redemption of promises
made to the people and of unprece-
dented progressive accomplishment He
disci;- i k of the ra
commission, the board of
conservation and water comn
the highway commission and tr
romical achievements of the adminis-
tration I]
etate institutions. He said t
two rears California bad man
great- in legislation and
government ever made in a like ;
by an Amerf- ,-. ? ,
new standard for othei md tor
the nation.

In the rnatt.r of increase.

' the ,public utilities corporation!
ing grog - _
declared that he had refrained from
anything like <n of tin
portions creases,
bellei - ! tion should be

on investigation design)
\u25a0 k burden we

on the several classes of
property. He insisted thai the smaller
privat.- cnrporatlones were pairing
enough and thai the rates of general
property \« >-rp high enough. Here is
the t-'\- -- ge:

Executive Department, State of
ifornia. January 8, 1913,

To ? Assembly: In a<-cordance with custom and the r<-
nient stitution, it becomesmy di immuoicate with you by- g^

Yoii ha-, assembled at an exception-
ally important time in the history of
the state to carry further forward the
works of political and economic better-men - so well begun by your immediate
ri*e<r iTie iast two years bave
j!tark, I\u03b2 the governmental
history ~f California. Obeying the man-
date of the people, under which they
were chosen, the present admlnistra-
tion and the legislature of 1911 came
into office committed to the definitepolicy that effective political power
should be lodged with the people them-selves, that the allegiance of public
servants r<, the people should be un-
divided, .Hid that legislative and ad-
ministrative policies should be dl
to the benefit of the people. The record
of the last two years is th* record of
the fulfillment of that promise in thepolitical reconstruction of the
and of the greatest possihl
of progress in legislative nn<:
reforms. Your task is to sec to it that
nothing Is lost of what has been
achieved, to carry forward us well aipossible what remains Incomplete, and
to do what in your . deemyet essential.

AyCter only two years it Is difficult to
TfKliT.* thai w< ire bo short a time re-
moved from a system which had grown
up by many years of acquiescence. Thesystem of \u25a0 (nation of the public

nial interests was so all
pervasive and so familiar that it wasaccepted even by many excellent men

rt of an unchangeable order ofthings Yet it was a system which wasof course fatal to true popular govern-
ment and to admislnstrative efficiency,
and which offered constant temptation
and opportunity to worse than ineffi-ciency. An incident in the government
of the water front of the city of SanFrancisco vividly illustrates- how far

iof private dominantpublic service extended. The harborcommission of San Francisco I\u03b2 re-
quired by law to fix the rentals to be

who occupy space be-
longing to ?? The schedule of
rentals just prior to the present ad-
ministration was really fixed by the

was the princi-
pal tenant by the State at the harbor,
and was adopted ..nly after consent of
that company. This is perhaps a minor
example of a condition which was thenregard* ,\ as a matter of course, but
which has now become, let us hope
forever, impossible.

In the effort to eliminate that sort
of influence and to require of every
public servant and governmental
agency an undivided allegiance to thepeople, of course there was
to be c in almost every direc-
tion. Tie service of the state was
tilled with men many of whom had

accustomed to look, as thesource of their power, to a particular
outside agency rather than to th- gov-
ernment and the people of the state.
Put after two years of continuous ef-
fort, and with the tremendous aid ren-
dered by the last legislature, without
which it could not have been accom-
plished, it may i..- today asserted that
the public service of California is main-
tained solely for the public benefit, and
that the al'eerianee of every official
is now wholly to the state of Cali-
fornia It fs not asserted that all the
needed administrative reforms are yet
ionnlete: it I\u03b2 not claimed that every
public institution in this state is as
well managed a« ultimately it may be;
l.ut it is confidently insisted that the
management of almost every public
Institution In this i-tate, today has im-
proved in method and, cflkuency, iuid ,

that in none today is permitted fealt>
or allegiance to ariy other power thar,the power of the people of the state.

The platform to which a majority oi. you subscribed at the recent Jegisla-

'five convention, and 1 quote it as a con*
'\u25a0cisc statement, and not in a partisar

\u25a0 spirit, contained the following sum-
mary of the accomplishments of tht

; last two years, the majority of which
jit may be added, were due to the en-
actments of your immediate predeces-

In the legislature, and to the fa-
vorable vote of the people on propo-

\u25a0sitions submitted to them:
A new spirit has entered the pub-

lic life of the state. In two yean
California has made greater prog-

- in legislation and government
than was ever before made in a
like period by an American state,

and lias set a new standard for
other states and the nation. Po-
litical power has been taken from
the political bureau of a private
?rporation and restored to the

pie; boss rule has been made
permanently impossible by direct
nominations, direct legislation ami
the recall. The suffrage has been
extended to women. The ballot
'as been made shorter and less
partisan, and judicial nominations
have been made nonpartisan. Pub-
lic servants have been appointed
and retained for efficiency ana
faithfulness: the business adminis-
tration of the state department has
been reformed through the activi-
ties of th# state board of control,
corruption and favoritism have
been eliminated and economy and
efficiency enforced. The railroad
commission is for the first time
exercising the powers over rail-
roads intended to be conferred
upon it when it was established in
I87», and has extended a like con-
trol to other public service cor-
porations. The laws of criminal

edure have been simplified, a
rtnatory for first offenders la
.red by the purchase of a site

therefor, the prisons have been
made self-supporting and prisoners
are being taught useful trades

? 'Hit injurious competition with
free labor. Much benericial legisla-
tion for social and industrial jus-
tice has been passed, including a
workmen's compensation act and
an eight hour day for women, a
fill crew and hour trainmen's
bill, bills against the pay check
evil, and repealing the saijurs' en-
ticement law. prohibiting night
work for minors under IS years,
and protecting electrical workers.
I-aws for the better conservation of
the natural resources of the state
were passed, and a*n inventory of

M resources is being made by
conservation commission as a

(>??)? for the intelligent enactment
of needed additional legislation.

1 ??unties , have been given a larger
measure of local self-government,
and ;i local option law has been

A state system of good
roads has been inaugurated. Race-
track gambling has been effective-
ly suppressed. These and many

Other beneficial measures are the
achievements of t v*e administra-
tion and the legislature of Califor-
nia in the last two yestra.
This is the record made by your

-sors and approved by yoursel'jpji.
which it is now yours to emulat- ari'.'

? supplement and to complete.

PLEA OF FARMER
FOR LfIWER RATE

ON HIS POLICY
Executive Says Insurance

Companies' Charges Are
Not Only Excessive

But Exorbitant

NEW SPIRIT HAS
ENTERED PUBLIC

LIFE OF STATE
Greater Progress Made by

California Than by Any
of Members of Great

Sisterhood

Panama Canal Opening Important

Immigration Must Be Distributed
With the opening of the Panama canal, now so near at hand, new

problems will confront us. If the expectations of the transportation
companies and of th.»se familiar with the subject are realized, much
pi the immigration which now wholly nr.ds itself upon the Atlantic
shore will be distributed to t!ie Pacific coast, and there will be brought
to the state of California an extraordinary increase in population,
presenting new and difficult questions* It has ever been the boast of
our state that we have not within it :wy real, pressing want. We have
never had the awful problems presented to us that the congested centers
<>: the east have there presented. A wise forethought would endeavor
to prevent such conditions in the west, and the experience today \u25ba!

\u25a0 ongested centers of the east should be sufficient warning t< ? all
who are charged with the duty of providing for the future. With those
of us v ho. have dealt at all with Ihe subject, our hope and our dream
are that we may prevent in California the human congestion that has
occurred in the populous centers of the east, and that by the adoption
of those measures which experience and writfdoni dictate we may
be relieved of the dread and the misery of the problem of the east
Accordingly, \v. AugrtSt oi this year, I appointed what we termed an

immigration commission, composed of members who had had experience
with the subject and who had devoted many yeafs of thought to the
solution. This commission, of course, serves wholly gratuitously, and

presented certain bills as a result of its labors. Ifwe can distribute
,nir immigration, and if we can, forewarned, prevent the congestion
within our state of a population which seems certain to come to us
within the next few years, and if we can forfend that problem which
is ever increasing in intensity with our eastern brethren, we will have
accomplished a great and lasting benefit for California.?From .the
governor's message.

(JKVERAL POLICY XOT PARTISAN j
-» »

The general policy that has charac-
terized the present st£.te government
i° one that has not been partisan in
character, and to which men of all
political predilecations are particularly
those of different parties In the legis-
lature have contributed. The policy of

ithe state government in the future will
!be the same as for the last two years,
and In upholding that policy the pres-
ent administration asks the aid of all
the representatives of the people; and
if the policy shall meet with success
and approval it may well be considered
t!,e policy of all those who Nelieve in
popular ruie and in constancy and
fidelity in the execution of a trust re-
gardless wholly of partisan lines.

Of course, the establishment of a new
system and the destruction of the old
have engendered some bitter animosl-
ties from which you and your prede-
cessors and this administration have
not ben exempt. These animosities
manifest themselves sometimes in one
form and sometjmes in another. When
they consist of mere personal vituper-
ation they may be simply disregarded.
Occasionally they take the form of an
exaggerated and distorted attack upon
some public institution which may not
have > f, t reached the state of efficiency
that is all that could be desired.

Sometimes, inspired by those who
contend they are actuated only by de-
sire for the public's good, they are
Insidiously inserted. l«v apparently
legitimate argument, in the utterances
of some public body or medium of pub-
licity.

Sometimes- they arc the concerted
activity of the paid representatives and
subsidized organs of publicity of the
former beneficiaries of the old system,
as Is evidenced by the sudden concert
of attack just now being made upon
the greatest constructive agency for
good in the state of California?the
railroad commission.

* +
ATTACKS WILL. WOT < EASE

\u2666 I?\u26661 ?\u2666
It is not to be expected that these

attacks will cease or grow less, but
those charged with the public service
of California will not be diverted by
them from the fixed policy which has
so far been followed and which will be
maintained unswervingly to the end.

California is a state to inspire the en-
thusiasm and the devotion of all who
are privileged to live in it or called to
serve it. Its resources are without
limit. The imagination of our genera-
tion can not even picture the possibili-
ties of its development. In the last
decade its growth in population and
industrial progress has been mar-
vetous. The next decade will far ex-
ceed the last. Materially, our destiny
and our rank among the states of the
world are assured.

In the more subtle influence of en-
vironment our state stands alone.
Nowhere e's* is there so much charm
of climate and natural beauty, so much
of the realization of possibilities not
yet unfolded.

Standing at the very foreground, not
merely of a nation, but of a race, the
last station of a westward march of
occidental civilization and the final
frontier between the two halves of the
world, we occupy a unique place
which lays upon us a. unique responsi-
bility. The impending opening of the

IPanama canal now doubles that re-
isponsibility. Henceforward we shall

face the Atlantic as well as the Pacific,
Europe as well as Asia. New problems

jpress upon us, in which, with the faVes
iof the world looking on. we must not
fail.

RISK TO RESPOXSIBIMTIES

To the material responsibilities we
; shall rise. It is your task to see to it
i that we rise to the governmental re-
; sponsibilitles also?to afford this peo-

ple the agencies of self-government
with which to fulfill its destiny, and.

las the representatives of the people to
jdo in their interest, their sovereign
j will. The experience of your Immedi-
ate predecessors demonstrates that it

jis no impossible aspiration, and I look
j with confidence to see you carry even
i further forward the work they so well
jbegan.

The legislature of 1911, and the peo-
i pie of our state in the constitutional

\u25a0 amendment election of that year, en-
j-tered upon certain new governmental
! policies. In passing, it may be men-
| tioned that the election of October.
i 1911. called by the regular session of
I the legislature of that year, was prob-

ably the first election held where only
; amendments to the constitution were
; voted upon. In itself, this election
I was a test of popular rule. The ln-
I terest in the constitutional amend-
; ments and the discrimination displayed

by the people fully demonstrated the

'
efficacy of direct 'legislation and the; ability of the people to govern them-: selves.

ENLARGED R. R. tOM.MISSIOX

In January. ir«ll. the raili*oad com-
-1 mission consisted of three elective
I members. In that year the well known> Stetson-Es-hieman railroad bill was

passed by the legislature, giving to the
jrailroad commission powers as ex-
tensive as the constitution would per-

jmit. At the election of October. 1911,
the people passed two constitutional, amendments relating to the railroad

! commission, by which the commission
jwas enlarged to five and made ap-
! pointive instead of elective, and the
! most plenary powers were conferred
Iupon it.

At the extra session of the legisla-
ture of 1911, the public utilities bill
was passed.

Since that time the commission has
done a wonderful work. In the :\2
years previous to June, H»11. there was

york done by the railroad com-
mission of the state of California than
has been done by the present railroad
commission in any one month of its
existence. Probably during the "2years of the existence of the railroad
commission prior to 1311, approxi-
mately 100 complaints , were presented
to that commission, and in less than
two years to the new commission ap-
proximately 2,000 complaint.-; have
been presented.

HAS ACTED WITH Jl STICE

! The commission has acted with jus-
tice, fairness and ability, and has- won
the respect and regard of nearly all
of those whose interests have come

J within its jurisdiction.
It may be .said that the public utili-

ties of the state of California compares
! favorably with any similar act in the
\u25a0 union, and it may be said of this com-
| mission now. as well as a public utilities
icommission, that Its record, as demon-; f.y Its accomplishments, is sec-
i Ottd to no similar commission in all thisI nation. Th*re are older commissions in
jsome of the states dealing with these.subjects?commissions that in the past

have been .suggested as models?buttoday, throughout the United States,
the railroad commission or public
utilities commission of the state ofjCalifornia is recognized as among the

J foremost, and in the amount of work
Iand efficiency I doubt If any compare
Iwith it.

BESPEAKS CO-OPERATIOX

I feel that I need not bespeak for
this commission your co-operation.

After a careful survey it was deter-
mined at the last session nf the legis-
lature that there should be some cen-
tralized authority in closest touch with
all that transpires. After a careful
survey it was determined at the last
session of the legislature tiiat there
should he some centralized authority
in constant touch With the various in-
stitutions of the state and their busi-
ness policy, and which should be one
of the arms of the executive head of
the state. Accordingly was created
the l«>ard of control. Tt was hoped
that through this board innnedlatelv at
hand would he all information concern-ing the business management of the
various st'te. institutions. The board
was designed to exercise a supervisory
control and management over the fiscal
affairs of public Institutions and to
install a uniform system Per the man-
agement of the state's business. The
board of control was, duly appointed
and entered upon its duties.

BOARD JI STIFIES ITSELF

It has more than justified itself. Ina brief period it has modernized and
immensely improved the business man-
agement of all of the institutions, it
has acquired an experience now in-
valuable to the state, which will en-
-BMe it to go forward with its duties inthe future with even greater precision
than in the tmst.

It has enabled the government of thestate to be in immediate touch with
the business management of each par-
ticular institution. It has saved the
state hundreds of thousands of dollars
has put in operation, where possible
uniform systems of accounts, and to-day the business of the state in itspublic institutions, for the first time in
the history of the state, is being con-
ducted on a business basis, exactly as
would be desired by any private enter-prise.

1 commend to you such legislation
as shall be suggested by this board.

Just as the state's business methods
have been modernized and improved it
has seemed that the same sort of su-pervision of administration might bring
a like improvement there.

IRGES SIPERVISIXG POWER

If it j**r« possible for the
head of the state to have as one arm
the board of control, with its super-

; visory power ovpr the fiscal affairs of
ttlM various state institutions, and as
[the other arm a centralized body with
[an power over the administrative
'affairs of the various state institutions.
! there could, never be any excuse for
j those things that sometimes occur un-

der existing circonastancea, no matter
i what may be'the effects of administra-

tive heads. For instance, there are in
California five insane asylums*?Mendo-

!cino. Napa. Stockton. Agnew and Pat-
i ton?and one home for the feeble mind-

ed at Glen Ellen. These are governed
by local boards. JAjst as the reform
schools and the normal schools are.

[The loot boards in most instances are[composed Of men of unimpeachable
Icharacter, who are engrossed in their

own affairs, hut who unselfishly devote
\u25a0 what time they deem essential in the

management of the affairs of the par-
jticular institution that they represent.
It happens, necessarily, that those
boards derive their information almost
wholly from the various superintend-
ents. The members have not the time,
and can not, because they serve with-

jout compensation, devote the tim<»
jnecessary completely to investigate
everything pertaining to their insti-

! tution.

GOOD SKRVICE RENDERED

That these boards have rendered
gooj service; that they will render a
good service in the future, and that
they deserve all praise for their un-
selfishness and patriotism in doing a
public work, without compensation, i= .
of course, conceded, but our experience
with the board of Control in fiscal man-
agement has convinced us that a sim-
ilar board with like power in the ad-
ministrative affairs of the state insti-
tutions could accomplish like results.
?Tust as the board of control has sup-
plied the deficiency existing in the
business management of our institu-
tions, just so could a centralized body,
devoting itself exclusively to the work.
supply any deficiencies that might ex-
ist tn the administrative, work of the
institutions.

(i:\TRAMZEI) BODY UItGED
U . »

r would suggest to you that you
consider the elimination of local boards
and the creation in their place of one
centralized body to be located at the
city of Sacramento, which shall devote
itself exclusively to the administrative
rare of state institutions, and which
shall receive a fair compensation. The
riscal management of the various in-
stitutions should be with the board of
control; the management otherwise,
with the central authority suggested.

;Both of these bodies thus would be
arms of the government, enabling that
?lose touch in every aspect with the
state institutions essential to obtain
economical management and the high-
est degree of efficiency.
?* 1? ? «.

IXSIRAXfE COMPANIES' GREED
-\u2666 i

One of the chief difficulties that has
arisen in <'aliforn{a has been because
of the rapacity of insurance companfes.
The rates of insurance seem to have
been extortionate, and in many in-
stances, prohibitive. In this sort ofgreed, however, insurance companies
nave overreached themselves because,
if we are to continue the policy t:iat «re
have adopted in respect to industrial
accidents, it will be necessary f<jr the
state 'itself to provide the becessary
Insurance. The industrial accident
board reports to me that th-e Washine-
ton scheme of insurance is not ap-
prover by them, but that they do ap-
prove the creation of astute insurati>e
fund, in order that fne state may
furnish insurance to those who desire
it for their protecifton. I strongly
urge upon you, if tile industrial acci-
dent law is to aontinue to be a part
of the policy of the state of California,
that you take the necessary means for
providing: for a state insurance fund.r'omplaints have been numerous, in
relation to the law, and mainly from
one soune?the farmers. It has beenargued by the farmers that they ought
not to be within the purview of the
law. because, first, the very nature of
their work renders it impossible for
them to discriminate in employing in-
dividuals, and the very nature "of those
who engage in their work renders dis-
crimination impossible. Farmers think,
therefore. Inasmuch as they must have
Labor at a particular time, hastily, that
they should not be subject to liability
for accident; and. again, they insist
that they can not distribute the cost of
protection. Insurance, 6tC In their busi-ness, because they do not. and:.can not,
::\ the price of their commodities, the
price being fixed in other markets and.
therefore, that the theory by which
the burden of the accident shall be
cast upon the business and ultimately
upon the community is untenable as
applied tn them.

T'nder the constitutional amendment
providing for free textbooks, adopted
at the last general election, it will be
necessary for you to remodel the state
board of education. In framing the
new law, if you saw fit. the idea of
centralized authority could be carried
into successful execution so far as the
normal schools of the state are con-
cerned.

The policy adopted by the state two
years ago that the burden of accidents
should not fall wholly upon him wiio
is least abl« to bear it, hut should be
wisely distributed, lias come now to
be the policy in many states of the
union, ;< rid of the federal trovernment
its'-lf. Neither the desirability nor tbe
righteousness of this policy is
questioned, and while, in specific in-
stances, it is difficult thoroughly to
work out the purpose and design of
such acts, they are now accepted by
every modern and humane state.
4 -?? \u2666-

VIKiIMEXTS UNTENABLE
.» «.

I find, however, that this latter argu-
ment may be made in favor of some
othfr businesses as well. Thoroughly
do we believe in the policy of this law,
and rather than sacrifice that policy,
we would be willingto eliminate the
fanners from its provisions. Neverthe-
less, I can not but believe that this
elimination will be a step backward.
nnd particularly do I think this will
be so 'f the state furnishes cheap in-
surance.

KANSAS L.AW SUGGESTED

Max Thelen. one of the members of
the railroad commission, recently in-
vestigated the blue sky law of Kan-
pas, and the efforts being made in vari-
ous state for similar enactments. His
report has been tiled with the railroad
commission in which he says:

"The blue eky law of Kansas is a
law designed to put out of business in
Kansas the promoters whose promises
were as limitless as the blue sky. Un-
der this law. with certain exceptions,
no corporation may sell stocks, bonds
or other securities in Kansas without
having first secured a certificate stating
that the provisions of the law have
been complied with and granting per-
mission to do business , in the state."

The object of the law, of course,
is to prevent wild catting and to
protect the gullible part of our public
from investing in those stocks or bonds
which have no real foundation, but
which hold out to the investor the hope
of impossible returns. Tn conversation
with Governor Stubfos of Kansas, not
long since. He stated that the law hud
been of inestimable value to this state

ami had saved njany hundreds- of thou-
sonds of dollars, and had saved it, too,
to those who most needed the saving.

1 recommend to you a similar law for
California, the administration of which.
however, shall be placed under the
railroad commission.

University Is Investigating Arm

Increased Appropriations Asked
This department (agriculture) of the university is of quite as vital

importance as any other department, and we are striving now to bring
it to the highest degree of progress and efficiency. Increased appropria-
tions are asked for this department, and these increased appropriations,
in the main. I heartily commend. It is unnecessary to dwell upon the
source of our greatest wealth?our soil?to point out t'» y>u the extraor-
dinary importance of our horticultural, viticultural and agricultural
interests. And just as in the proportion that these are important to us,
in just Jhat uroportion should the agricultural department in dealing with
them, be to our university.

The university should be the investigating , arm of the government
o\ the state. Problems constantly are arising which require for their
solution immediate action and information, and which can not be solved
with the rapidity and facility desired because we can turn to no place
in the state for appropriate information. In the two years we have
emba rked upon different and new economic policies, some oi which have
been attempted in other localities and some of which are no.l new in
foreign nations. In these matters it would have been of inestimable
service to the government could we have turned to some particular
agency and obtained at once the requisite data. It is just this purpose
that the university should serve.

Beyond this, the university should afford the best training for citizen-
ship in the right direction. The fundamental ideas of humanty, of
decency in government, of the necessity for keeping government respon-
sive alone to the people, and of absolute opposition and hostility ever
to the cajolery and bribery of public officials, should be instilled into
our future citizens, who SOOH in turn most take up the burden and
perpetuate this nation.

The university has done a great work. It has before it even a
greater future. With your aid. it should and will become the leader,
academically, in applying scientifically to daily pursuits whatever is of
use and advantage, and in the free discussion and thought so essential to
a government such as ours.?From the governor's message.

WORK OF LABOR BIREAI

*
, ? \u2666

This bureau was established in 1883,
but until a recent date was of little
or no service. It is now in reality a
bureau of labor. Working men and
working women seek and obtain now
advice and assistance there.

The laws relating to children and to
women, and to conditions surround-'
ing toilers generally, are rigidly en-
forced. Those without funds to pay
?an obtain, through this bureau, the
wages due them, and the wage collec-
tion agencies have been practically
driven out of existence by the bureau.
The bureau during the last year has
compelled the payment of sums from
60 cents to $300. in the aggregate
$2.">,000. It has compelled employment
agencies to refund in the aggregate
$1,500 to those who were treated un-
justly by such agencies. The child
labor laws have received the strictest
attention, and children have been
practically eliminated from the factory,
workshop and store, and school at-
tendance, as a consequence, increased.
Puring the last year mofe than 3.3,000
complaints were tiled with the bureau,
investigated and acted upon.

Some agitation has been indulged in
in relation to a state employment bu-
reau. If you should establish such a bu-
reau, it should be. in my opinion, un-
der the jurisdiction of the labor com-
mission.

GOOD ROADS COMMISSION
« , . »

The legislature of l?lt provided for
the appointment of three additional
members of the advisory board, for the
purpose of expending the |IS. 000,000
voted for good roads in this state. So
far as was possible these three addi-
tional members were constituted a
highway commission, and they have
had practically the sole charge of the
construction of roads under the bond
issu*. The task, of course, is a very
great ore. and so extraordinary care
was taken in the selection of the mem-
bers of the commission and of the
engineer

There is no provision in the particu-
lar act for the maintenance of the roads
that shall be constructed, and, of
course, maintenance of these roads in
good repair is quite as important as the
original building. The highway com-
mission hopes to obtain a revenue suf-
ficient to maintain the roads of the
state from a motor vehicle act. With
the policy of thus obtaining the requi-
site funds I am In accord. The par-
ticular act has not been submitted, and
therefore I do not recommend it as to
detail.

REVENIE PROBLEM GRAVE
l<4 ??

One of the grave problems that con-
jfronts us concerns the revenue of the
jstate. In 1910 section 14 of article
iXIII of the constitution was amended
I by the people and a new tax scheme
I separating state and local taxation was
? adopted. Whatever opinion we may
! have held respecting this particular
! amendment when once it was adopted

by the people, it was entitled, and is
yet. entitled, to the most earnest en-
deavor of all the officials of the state
to render it successful.

Two years ago. because of the un-
certainty concerning the amount of
revenue "which might be forthcoming

Itinder the amendment, the various, branches of the state government prac-
! tlced the most rigid economy. The
J special appropriations of the legislature
! immediately preceding and the increase
lln general appropriations was of a
\ percentage less than had occurred in
iany biennial period for many years.

As Illustrative of the economy prac-
i tlced l-y the last legislature, the fol-
{lowing tabl«» of increase in percentages
lof appropriations is instructive:

! Inrreaso 100.'. **a IW) 15.42 pr-r <v*nt
In-ncane MOB over IHO:: wi.ra per ran

I[BcreaN IBOT -iver ISM 15.80 p*r cent
i Increase IWJ orer I!><>7 IXI2 rent
[loeresM lull over \'.«fi> 5.28 per rent

\u2666- \u2666?

ECONOMY TO THU LIMIT
!-\u2666 \u25a0 \u2666\u25a0

During the last two years the per-
centage of increase in our public insti-
tutions has been Infinitely greater than
during any '«>ther biennial period. For

! instance. th<> increase in the number of
! insane in our hospitals was more than

16 per cent: the increase in the number
of pupils in our normal schools was
mor» than 30 per ccr.t; and with these

!increases so great in percentage the
! state has been maintained and its vari-
| ouh departments operated with an in-
crease of but S.US per cent in appropri-

iations.
Economy has probably been stretched

Ito the limit in the last two ypars In the
imanagement of our public institutions,
las these figures demonstrate. To aj-
jtempt economy beyond this will mean
that sort of parsimoniousness that can
only result disastrously.

When the legislature met In special
session in December, 1911, the impor-
tunities were many to include gener-

!ally in the call the subject of taxation.
The friends and advocates of the new
system, however, insisted that sufficient
time has not elapsed to determine with
certainty the results to be attained

junder the new system of taxation, and
Ithey expressed their entire confidence
that the new constitutional amend-
ment would, if given a fair
realize an ever increasing revenue
commensurate with the increasing
needs of the state.

At the time of the passage of the
amendment, the arguments advanced
by its advocates and by the representa-
tives of the various public service cor-
porations in its behalf were alluring
and persuasive; and generally our peo-
ple understood that the revenue re-
quired for the state would be produced
whollyby the corporations.

The facts at thie time appear to be:
1. That the new tax system will not

provide for the years 191?. and 1914
the revenue essential for the mainten-
ance of -the state government.

2. Thi\t small corporations are pay-
ing a greater proportion of the taxes

Ithau they should and larger corpora-

tteea ar<» paying a smaller proportion
of the taxes than they should.

HOI SK HOLDER HEAVILYTAXED |
« . «.

t. That the small house holder pro-
portionately is paying a greater
amount of taxes than the great public
service corporation.

It is suggested to you that you begin
at once your investigation respecting
the rates of taxation now fixed, and if.
after due investigation, you find the
situation to !><? as indicated herein,
forthwith the rates now fixed be in-
creased so that the corporations of the
state will be required to pay their just
share of taxes.

I have carefully refrained from sug-
gesting any particular increase in rates
or from even giving you the opinion we
may have as to the increase in rates
which should immediately be made. The
reason I do not make to you a distinct
recommendation of increase, specifical-
ly indicating the corporations and the
amount of increase applicable to each,
la because the attorney general advises
me that it is your duty to fix these
rates only after due investigation and
deliberation and has suggested that in-
creases in rates should be left to your
adjudication without specific recom-
mendation by me.
4 «.

ENLARGE THE ASVMMS

It is not my purpose under the head
of "State Institutions" to present to
you statistics. These I find ably re-
ported by the state board of charities
and corrections, by the controller and
by the various Institutions and com-
missions themselves. It is my purpose
under this caption briefly to make to
you a few recommendations that the
experience of the last two years hassuggested.

PATTON'?The marvelous growth of
the southern part of our state has led
to the overcrowding of the only insane
asylum situated there. South of Te-
hachapi one-third of the population of
California resides, and practically all
of the insane committed from that ter-
ritory are sent to the hospital at Pat-
ton in San Bernardino county. In the
other two-thirds of the state, there
are four hospitals for the insane, and
one for the feeble minded.

The conditions that now exist at
Patton have taxed to the utmost the
resourcefulness and the ability of the
management there and I can not com-
mend too highly those at present tn
charge of the Patton hospital for their
efforts, and successful efforts, under
very adverse circumstances.

I*ATIENTS SLEEP IN CORRIDORS j

The patients at Patton sleep in the
corridors and hallways and in places
where it was never designed that they
ftionM .sleep. New quarters must be
provided in the south, and I think the
only rational thing to do is to erect a
new state hospital at some point cli-
matically appropriate. It is suggested
in various reports submitted to me that
this hospital be under the existing
management at Patton. at least for
the first few years, and f think the
suggestion excellent. At any rate, the
means , must be provided for housing
the insane of southern California and
should at once be provided. T ask
your earnest attention to this subject
and your immediate action.

All the authorities agree that the
state hospital should never have been
located at Patton; that It is not the site
for an institution of this character, and
in the interests of the wards of the
state 1 would suggest to you that the
site of the new institution?lf one shall
be erected ?shall be in some other
locality in the southern part of the
state.

CONDITIONS AT XAPA

NAPA?This asylum is also over-
crowded, and the congestion must be
relieved. 1 find upon investigation, too,
that the attendants in these insane
asylums are too few?fewer than in
most states of the union. The medical
staff, also, is not sufficient In number.
To a layman it seems , utterly impos-
sible that physicians can give anything
like adequate attention where each
pfiyeicldn has under his control several
hundred insane.

iMOKE \TTE\DA\TS REQUIRED j
Napa was found, at the first at-

tempted investigation, to be in shock-
ing: condition.

The superintendent resigned and the

board of managers selected * new su-
perintendent. Conditions at Napa have
improved, arid greatly improved, but
they are by no means today all that

,

we would wish them to be. The man-
agers are doing all in their power In
this behalf, and it is confidently --\-

that within- a very brief period
Xapa will have reached the condition
toward which we are striving: with .ill
our public institutions.

More attendants anel more physician.*
are required at both Xapa and Pattnp.

Of the other state hospitals, Stockton
is , full to its capacity, but these other
three hospitals, we think, are in excel-
lent condition. Of course, where build-
ings, such as some of those at Stock-
ton. w<»re constructed more than <?'
years ago, it is obvious that such do
not enable the accommodations to bn
wholly modern, but notwithstanding
drawl acks- arising from sources of this
character, we may feel that thes»«
hospitals are rendering efficient scrvi., >\u25a0

Htockton requires and should haw al-
ditional attendants and physicians.

EDUCATION' IX CRIME

W\u03b2 have two state prisons and two
reform schools. The two reform
schools In the past have l.een kinder-
gartens for the penitentiaries. It has
happened too often that the inmate of
the reform school has graduated from
that institution only to finish in one of
our state prisons.

Fundamentally, it semert to me that
the management of these reform school"
was erroneous, and that if tlvey coul<i
srrve no other purpose than to educate
young men into crime and to gradunt'
them ultimately into the state prison-.
they ought to be abolished.

The theory on which reform school:
was conducted in the past was thai i t
children in these schools should he trov-
erned by fear and force. Thf utter
inutility of this method I believed to
have been demonstrated, and it \v;ts

solved therefore that we would niak*,
an effort in a different direction will'our erring young and by treatment "f
these children as children, by el!wi!n it-
ing as far as possible force an«l \
lence and fear, by teaching Initiative
and independence, and generally by r< -
garding the inmates of these schools as
human beings, not unlike the Test or
us, they might be reclaimed and made
useful members of society.

XEW METHODS ADOPTKfI

Tn lone and Preston, therefore, we
have started upon thp latter eonrse,
and there is every indication that the
results desired will he attained. A r<
cent inspection of Whittier showed tl
utter lack of facilities at that -and thes* facilities should measurar.lv
be provided if we expect son.) results.
In the past, two classes of children have
been sent to our reform schools?de-
linquents and dependents. Dependent-
are those who have no home. Delin-
quents embrace the bad. the vicious, the
incorrigible. The infamy of sending
child, merely because orphaned, ti. n
reform school for continuous associ-
ation with those actually cbnvfeted of
a crime is too obvious to require roi
ment. legislative action should ren !-i
Impossible the continuance of
wrong.

Within the last couple of years tb*r«
has been a nation wide awakening and
agitation concerning , those convicted of

! crime and conditions of prisons.
As often happens with such an asi-Jtation, sometimes extremes are advo-

cated, and the difficult problem In
i prison management now is to avoid the
I brutality of former years and the harsh
I treatment accorded in the past. ab<l
[the mawkish sentimentality which
would raze all prison walls.

TREAT PRISONERS HUMANELY

! That men in prison should h<> hu-
manely treated, that they should t>-
afforded activity for hand and brain
alike, that, consistent with safety an.l
discipline, they should be given aa
much latitude as possible, and that
honest effort should be made to fit
them, after the period of expiation, for
citizenship, will now readily be con-
ceded, and it is with this effort that
the administration, at least, has »-ii-
deavored to act.

That our prison conditions are in-
finitely better than at any time within
the history of the state of California
can not be denied. Better rjuartnrs
are being provided, segregation Into
classes is being attempted, and trades-
are sought to be taught. The parole
laws are administered with a liberal-
ity far exceeding that of the past, an-1
within the recent year there have been
50 per cent more paroles granted than
evy before in a like period.

jINMATES GIVEN EMPLOYMENT

In San Quentin at present clothing
and shoes and furniture and matting.
hats and caps and similar articles ur< ,
being manufactured, and while the
quoted statement contained in the coi I-
meneement of this message that the
prisons are self-supporting is errone-
ous, profit from the manufartu> <? of
these articles has been quite cfnalder-
able. No appropriation for mainte-
nance beyond salaries at San Quentin
is this year asked. This does arise
solely, however, from the institutional
manufacture.

The profit* of the manufacturing de-
partment have aggregated $%.0fto. }o't
this, it is expected, will be largely in-
creased as the organization of de-
partment is perfected. I desire that a
similar manufacturing department be
established at Folsom, and I ask MiaI
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OVERCOATS
for raw weather

For these cold, raw January days we are specially
prepared with all sorts of warm overcoats, particularly
in Chinchillas and Warmth-Without Weight fabrics?
made in Shawl, Collar, Double-Breasted and Raglan
styles?plain or belted backs?full lined or plain backs.

Winter Overcoats, $15 to $45.
English Dunhills, $45 to $65.

Fur Lined Overcoats, $75 to $150.

Hastings Clothing Co.
Post and Grant Avenue


